Session 125 - Recognizing Opportunity
Chair: Anu Subramanian
Vice Chair: Prantik Mazumder

125a  Taking a Journey down the Career Path
      F. K. Wood-Black

125b  Disparity in Female Faculty Hiring and Retention Across Science Disciplines
      Donna J Nelson

Session 126 - Managing Science, Managing Scientists
Chair: Stanley I Proctor
Vice Chair: Sujata K Bhatia

126a  Opening the Doors for Women in the Chemical Sciences and Engineering: Why We Need Keys to the Doors
      Madeleine Jacobs

126b  Building the Leadership Pipeline
      F. K. Wood-Black

126d  Lessons Learned from Interviewing Project Managers
      R. Anthony (Tony) MAI and Eldon R. Larsen

Session 127 - Teaching and Training for Diverse Leadership
Chair: Surita R Bhatia
Vice Chair: Richard D Siegel

127b  Improving Team Results by Understanding Social Style and Problem Solving Diversity
      Jack Hipple

127c  Evaluation of creativity and problem solving in chemical engineering education
      Neil S. Forbes